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Troubador Publishing, United Kingdom, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. UK ed.. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Return to Genesis is the fifth book in the `Angels Cry Too series - which
examines the consequences of falling in love with a guardian angel. A virus breaks out in an African
refugee camp and swiftly spreads. Within days it crosses the world and almost all human life is
extinguished. The same disaster occurs across a hundred other mortal worlds, but on one, Alcarion,
a few thousand survive in a city under a glass dome. In this city, Terrick, an engineer, repeatedly
dreams of a girl with golden hair - and is surprised to encounter her for real. Meanwhile Ruth, now
senior Guardian of the Guardian realm, is searching for the soul that was Paul Sayers, her father.
Ruth gives Terrick the means to remember her father s past life as a way to locate him. Paul
emerges and returns to the Guardian realm. He learns of the devastation wrought by Ellerstelle
across mortal worlds and the Guardian realm. Rebecca, his former guardian and love, is missing
too, taken and presumed dead, along with one of the powerful crystals that allow the Guardians...
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ReviewsReviews

The most e ective book i at any time read through. It is definitely simplistic but surprises in the fi y percent from the ebook. Your daily life span will
probably be enhance once you full reading this ebook.
-- Jules Dietrich V-- Jules Dietrich V

This is the best book i have read until now. It can be filled with knowledge and wisdom Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Nadia Konopelski-- Nadia Konopelski
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